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Drama Dept. to present 'Mrs. California' April 20-21 
The Boone Campus Drama Dept., 
undcr the direction of Kay Mueller, 
will present its spring production 
"Mrs. California" by Doris Baizley, 
Friday-Saturday, April 20-21 a1 8 
p.m. each evening. 
The comedy is about four women 
who are vying for the title of "Mrs. 
California." The housewives are 
involved in a number of contests for 
the title, including apron sewing, 
table setting. and evening gown. The 
;tory is set in the 1950s. 
''I think this is aplay that everyone 
will enjoy," Mueller commented. 
The cast members arc: Dot, Mindy 
Cazett; Bubs, Bernice Kitt; Stage 
Manager, Mick Kawahara; Mrs. San 
Bemidino, Tracey Henick and Mrs. 
Modesto, Shari Klemmer. 
Tickets are $3, and will be avail-
ahle at the door. 
So, enjoy an evening out this 
weekend, and support the Boone 
Campus Drama Dept.! 
The Boone Campus play cast from left: Mick Kawaha- will be playlng, April 20-21at 8:00 p.m. in the auditor-
ra, Tracey Herrick and Mlndy Cazett. Mrs. California ium. -Photo by Lori Burkhead 
Boone Ca,mpus book buyback May 4-8 
The DMACC-Boone Campus 
spring semester book buyback will 
be held May 4-10 at the bookstore, 
according to Doris Wickman, 
manager. 
The Bookstore will pay 60% of the 
new book price for many titles. The 
times are as follows: Friday, May 4 
andMonday,May 7,8a.m. to6p.m., 
and Tuesday, May 8 through Thurs-
day, May 10, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
A representative from a wholesale 
company will be present to purchase 
many textbooks that are not on the 
list below. Prices are based on 
national demands, condition of 
books, and resale value. 
The Bookstore will purchase the 
following titles, listed by quantity, 
author, title, edition, publisher, date, 
and buyback price: 
20, Adler, Looking Out, Looking 
In, 6th, 1990, HoltjRinehart,$14.65. 
50, Adler, Understanding Human 
Cornm., 1988, 3rd. HoltjRinehart, 
$13.15 
8, Ashcroft. College Law For Bus, 
loth, 1987, S.W., $18.00 
30, Axelrod, St. Martin's Guide to 
Writing, 2nd. 1988, St. Martin's, 
$14.65 
15,Brown, Gen, Org and Bioche-
mistry, 3rd. 1987. Brooks/Cole, 
$25.50 
12, Gitman, Business World, 2, 
1987, Wiley, $25.80 
10, Guyton, Physiology of the 
Human Body, 6th. 1984, Saunders, 
$30.00 
50, Goldstein, Intro to Computer 
Literacy, 1987, Scott Foresman, 
$21.00 
15, Hall, A Writer's Reader, 5th, 
1988, S.F., $10.90 
15,Hughes,Human Development, 
1985, West, $21.60 
9, Johnson, Elementary Statistics, 
Sth, 1988, Wadsworth, $24.40 
5. Kamien, Miisic: An Apprecia-
fion, 4th, 1990, McGraw, $22.80 
10, Lial, Finite Math, 4th, 1989, 
S.F., $26.25 
7, McKay, Hist of West Society, 
Vol. I, 3rd, 1987,Houghton Mifflin, 
$16.45 
10,Miller,Economics Micro, 6th, 
1988, Harper, $16.00 
10,Miller, Economics Macro, 6th, 
1988, Harper, $16.00 
16, Preble, Art Forms, 4th. 1988, 
Harper, $19.50 
50, Simons,Psychology, A Search 
for Understanding, 1987, West, 
$23.25 
15, Thiroux, Ethics, Theory and 
Prac, 4th. 1990, McGraw, $15.25 
20, Tortora, Principles of Human 
Anatomy, 5th, 1988, Harper, $29.25 
23, Walgenbach, Principles of 
Acct, 5th 1990, Harcourt Brace, 
$29.25 
DMACC experiencing financial woes 
By Scot Ostendorf 
Staff Writer 
Spending cuts have been consid-
ered for all DMACC compuses due 
to overspending and inadequate 
funding, according to an articlein the 
February 28, 1990 issue of the 
Ankeny Campus Chronicle. 
Don Zuck, vice president of busi-
ness services, is quoted as saying, 
"What we are trying to do is to cut 
back spending on the second six 
months of the year so that by the end 
of the year we will have a balanced 
budget." 
What Zuck is referring to is the 
expenditures for the second half of 
the fiscal year are projected to run 
out. 
If spending continues as it has, 
DMACC will be in debt over 
$448,000. 
A preliminary list of reduction 
steps has been announced. These 
steps include: 
Vacant positions and those that 
become vacant will not be filledprior 
to July 1. 
Non-teaching, part-time posi-
tions will be discontinued if there are 
inadequate monies budgeted. 
No money wjl! be allowed for 
out-of-state or in-state travel. 
A moratorium is placed on as 
many of the #600line items as possi-
ble. "600" items include member-
ships, food, materials and supplies, 
and group meetings. 
As expected, most of the staff is 
concerned over the cuts. 
Scheduledtrips willbe honored up 
to an unspecified time. 
Student organizations and clubs 
lravel will not be affected by the 
moratorium, because funding is 
provided by SAB and dues. 
Three specially funded teacher 
contracts were terminated at the 
March 7, regular meeting of the 
DMACC Board of Directors. But, 
the agenda for the April 11, regular 
meetingstatedthe terminations are to 
be reconsidered. (This meeting was 
held after deadline. Watch for 
details.) 
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Student Question 
What do you like best about spring? 

By Raquel Zortman Scot Ostendorf: Baseball. Angie Trotter: Spring break and Lynn Hornberg: Starts getting Robin Sundell: Rodeos start. , 
Staff Writer Shane Kozal: All the pretty the nice weather. warm. M a r l a  Orfleld: T h e  warm 
The Bear Facts recently asked flowers. Chelle Dlttmer: Being outdoors Mark Woods: Spring break. weather. 
several Boone Campus students what Brad Foytik: I don't care for and goofing around with my friends. Sharon Sundberg: Flowers. Laurie Larson: Being able to get 
they liked best about spring. spring. Michelle Gard: Baby animals. Linda Vansice: Warm weather. outside and enjoy the weather. 
Here are their responses: Steve Smith: Winter's over. Chad West: Gets warm out. Travis Patterson: Spring break. Barb Pritchard: When brown 
Dawn Ellis: Knowing that school Lance Oliver: It means fishing. Terry Fisher: It's warmer. turns to green. 
Carolyn Murrane: The nice is almost over for the spring term, Sue Dennis: New wardrobe. Jim Fetters: Baseball. Justine Martin:  When life 
change in the weather. and summer's on the way. renews itself. 
With Earth Day Approaching, What Measures Do You AMPUS VIEW Take TO Preserve The Environment? By Lori Burkhead 
Photographer 
JAN CARLSON 

JANE HUGLEY STRATFORD AMES 
We buy biodegradable diapers for CINDY CORY BOONE My family recycles newspapers, 
our child. I try to make myself aware BOONEI take bottles and cans to be recycled, milk jugs and cans. We plant various We have a septic tank installed, and 1 buy items in nonaerosal form and trees and buy biodegradable bags. of how to better the environment 
check product labels that are My son was involved in getting peti- through public awareness, then we we avoid consuming products that 
biodegradable. tions signed to save the rain forest in will be able to overcome the are made from plastic or with extra 
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PBL participates in 
Leadership Contest 
By Angle Lansman 
Staff Wr i t e r  
Boone Campus Phi Beta Lambda 
(F'BL) was gearing up for the 44th 
annual State Leadership Conference 
as  of presstime, according to Mary 
Jane Green, adviser. 
The contest was held April 6-7 in 
Clinton, Iowa. 
Eight PBL members attended. 
They are Ann Ask, Accounting I; 
Brenda Backman, Accounting I and 
business math; Ginny Banister, busi-
ness graphics and support personnel 
typist; Stacie McClure, business 
math and support personnel typist; 
Andi O'Lena, business graphics and 
impromptu  speaking;  Duanna  
Vinchattle, administrative assistant 
typists and business communication; 
Dcb Vodochasky, administrativc 
assistant secretary and  Tonya  
Williams, administralivc assistant 
typist and job intervicw. 
l'hcsc mcmbers competed with 
approximately 200 business students 
from other Iowa PBL chapters. The 
contest decided Iowa representatives 
for the National Leadership Confer-
ence in Washington, D.C. in July. 
Watch The Bear Facts for results 
in the May issue. 
Other Business 
PBL is sponsoring its annual busi-
ness workshop Thursday, April 26 
for area high school students. Plans 
are still in the making. 
Business students had the oppor-
tunity to hear Carolyn Manning, 
Boone County extension home 
economist, speak on campus March 
28. Manning spoke aboul a healthy 
diet. Students wrote down every-
thing they had eaten in one &y, and 
Manning analyzcd thc information 
andcontinued hcr disct~ssionon food 
and nutrition April 1!. 
Watct~?'/re Becr i7crct.s [or marc 
('ollowup i~nf'or~nationon  PBL 
li~nppenirysira the May issuc! 
Registration for summer/ 
fall under way 
By S hm e  K(v~,.al 
Staff Wri t e r  
Sumnlcr registration and prc-
r.cgislr;~tion for fall classc:; at 
11MACC-Boone Campus is  now 
undcr way. 
Thc 1990 sunllrlcr. ri.g.i!it-ralii)lr 
bcgins March 19, with classes start-
ing May 29. Rich h'il~nesrad,counse-
lor, commented, "Early planning by 
sludents is esc;ential in ens1.u-ing illat 
cach pcrson will rcccivc tho class that 
they want. 
"Gcrtinn vourself registered carlv 
will hc.~ c I I I ~ ~ ~ ! . c ~ L Ii i t ~ )tit.: ~..l:.t:;s,s!ni{.:ss 
il is drcq~pctl,"he adticd. 
Early bird registration for ti l l ,  
1990 session bcgan April 9. 
"The nice part about getting your-
self rcgistered early for fall is you 
wc>n9th;~vc20w01.v i\b<x~ti  OVGT :it<*. 
sun~mcr,"Fillnestad said. 
He also commented that it is 
i1111wrI:tntLOget working on linancial 
aid applicarions and scholarships as 
soon as possible. 
"If you find yourselr having prob-
lems, talk to your adviscr o r  a
-. -
cnougll i s  almost aguarantec Ihat you counselor," Finnlcsrati said 
I COMING
1 EVENTS 
FR1.-SAT., APRIL 20-21-
The Boone Campus Drama Dept. 
will present "Mrs. California" at 8 
p.m. each evening in the auditorium. 
The comedy is about four women, 
who are all vying for the title of Mrs. 
California. Seven Boone Campus 
students are involved in the produc-
tion. Tickets are $3,and will be avail-
able at the door. 
MONDAY, APRIL 23-
Spring Fl ing '90 a t  Boone  
Campus! Be  sure to take part in the 
many activities planned throughout 
the day, including a cookout for 
participants! See story elscwhcrc in 
this issue for details. 
MONDAY, APRIL 23-
Opcn registration for summer 
scssion begins. 
'THURSDAY, APRIL 26---
PEL Workshop and Math Field 
Day at Boonc Campus. Ex1-t :c.t fo ctx-
many stud[:nls frorn alea I i~gh  
s ch (wl~hcrc! 
a.m . Hoonc C'ampu\ gym.
A rctircment pafiy to honor long Brier comnlcnts wlll be made by 
time Boone Campus instructor Bill organi~erDr. Rob Taylor, and als , ~ UES ~ )AY ,MAY 29...-
Rergc will be held Tuesday, May 1 by Dean Kriss Philips. Summer classes beglri.
from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. in the theatre Berge's students, colleagues and 
lobby. Iriends are in-.~itcd! WF:l>NESD4Y, ,\llGt!qT S-
L;tsr day of' :;umlriir %errlc:z,cr 
classes. 
SHOP 
BEAR FACTS r ~ e r e ' sThe Most Expensive Hat 
ATPVERTHSERS! You'll Ever For! 
1703S.STORYST. 
OPEN 
24 
I HOURS 
FULL 
RlENU 
II BREAKFAST ANY TIME )I 
We are very much aware of the value of a 
college education. We also are aware fo the 
cost. 
- See one of our officers soon about your 
education. That expensive hat may be 
I fE& cheaper than you think. 
Citizens National Bank 
724 Story Street Boone, Iowa 515-432-7611 
725 Shakespeare Stratford, Iowa 50249 515-838-2426 
Member FDIC and Hawkeye Bancorporation@ 
FAX NUMBER 515-432-9915 
MAIN BANKING HOURS: 
Monday - Friday. . . . . . . .9:OO a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
Lots of Little Differences 
Thursday. . . . . . . . . . . . . .9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
"A TRADITION YOU CAN BANK ON!" 
Y o u '11 Like! 
931 8th Street - Boone 
l o  wa 's Most 

Economical 

I 

1 

I 
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Spring Fling '90 coming up! 

It's time for Boone Campus 
students to practice their free throw 
shooting, shine up their tricycles, and 
get ready for some warm sand 
between their toes! 
NO, it's not summer break yet, but 
it's the next best thing! 
Spring Fling '90 will be held at 
Boone Campus Monday, April 23, 
with events of interest to everyone, 
according to Sabra Lingren, intra- 
murals director. 
"This should be a very good day, 
and a lot of fun for the participants 
and spectalors," she added. 
A captains' meeting will be held 
Wednesday, April 18 at 4 p.m. In 
The Campus Center. Now is the 
time to get your teams together 
and choose a captain to attend this 
meeting for pertinent Information. 
The captain should have the names 
of all team members at this meet- 
ing. A team conslsts of flve men 
and flve women, preferably. 
There are seven events planned, 
including a tennis tournament, sand 
pit volleyball, free throw shooting. 
softball, miniature golf, tricycle 
races, tug-of-war. 
An egg joust (that's when a guy 
and gal pair up, and the guy has a 
nylon knee-high on his head with an 
egg in it, and the gal sits on the guy's 
shoulders and tries to break competi- 
tors' eggs) may be held, time 
permitting. 
Lingren said the tennis tournament 
will begin Friday, April 20. The 
deadline for signup was April 16. 
1 All events will be held on campus, 
with the exception of miniature golf, 
which will be held at the Choo-Choo 
Putt-Putt mini-golf course behind 
Dairy Queen. 
Volunteers are needed to assist in 
the various competitions. Anyone 
helping will receive a T-shin for 
Spring Fling staff. (See photo.) 
As usual, George Silberhorn, 
director of studentservices, will be in 
charge of grilling steaks for the 
winners, and hamburgers for the rest 
of the participants. (The dinner is 
available only to those participating 
in Spring Fling activities.) 
There are no baseball or softball 
games scheduled for April 23, so 
Lingren is hoping for a good turnout 
from the entire Boone Campus 
student body. 
"We've had good participation in 
intramurals this semester. I hope this 
holds true for Spring Fling, too," 
Lingren said. 
Rain date is Thursday, April 26. 
Graduation 1 Bears tra 
By Brad Poytik set for I Sports Wrlter 
The Bears are back and definitely May 10 in the swing of things. They arrived 
home Friday, March 23 from their 
annual week-long mp to Kansas,By Shane Kozal with some questions answered on Staff Writer how the season will progress. 
Preparations for graduation are The Bears' fmt win came against 
now under way, with 1990 Coffeeville with a well pitched game 
commencement exercises to be held by left-hander John Izumi. 
Thursday, May 10, at 10 a.m. in the The trip then brought the Bears to 
Boone Campus gym. LaBette. Kansas where they 
George Silberhorn, director of completed a sweep over the Cardi- 
Student Services, said there are nals, by hitting three home NnS. 
approximately 180 potential Robert Lamke, Bill Weyers. Darren 
graduates. Taylor each accounted for one. A few highlights on the trip 
Commencement speaker will be included Mike King's save over 
Bemie Saggau, of the Iowa High LaBette in the first game, and a win 
School Athletic Association, with over LaBette in the second game to 
state offices here in Boone. clinch two of the Bears' three victo- 
ries. Robert "Weed" Lamke 
provided a steady lead-off batter and 
"It is a great pleasure to be able to 
also added a home run. have such a great speaker like Bernie 
right here in Boone," Silberhom said. , The Bears tallied more double plays on the spring trip than in all of Friends, relatives, and parents of last year. Credit that to the infielding 
the graduates are invited to attend I abilities of John Vandenheuvel,graduation. Students eligible for Mike Johnson and Tony T ~ m m .  graduation last fall, and this spring The pitching staff was quite reli- 
and summer will be participating. 
able for early season games. Kelly 
Heller and Bob Johnson both 
Graduatlon Breakfast produced strong games for the Bears. 
There will be a graduation break- Raymond Jr. Piette came in relief to 
fast on the morning of May 10 at 7:30 shut down Nwsho County, striking 
at the Colonial House in Boone. It is out three of the first four batters he 
sponsored by the Boone Campus faced, to end a tight situation for the 
Alumni Association. Bears. 
The outlook for the Bears young 
Scheduled breakfast speaker rs Mo team looks pretty prosperous. "The 
Kelley, publications director for the trip was good for the freshmen, it was Teammates gather to congratulate Jeff Hughes on his homerun. From 
Iowa Athletic Association, 
DMACC Alum. 
and a learning experience and something 
to build on," Weyers commented. 
left: Craig Granger, Mlke Johnson, Hughes, John Jasenonsky, Rob 
Lamke and Mike Klnp. -Photo bv Lori Burkhead 
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Bears starting out season 

uccessf u lly 

Mike Johnson, shortstop, has  little difFiculty tagging th i rd  base. 
- -Photo by Lori  Burkhead 
By Brad  Foytik 
Sports  Wr i t e r  
Whcn the Bears rctuntcd home 
from their spring trip, they had a 
record of 3-8, and weren't sure what 
to expKt from the season they were 
cntcring. 
Bears vs Kirkwood 
Thc Bca-s first tesl was against 
Kirkwood, March 27. On the mound 
was Pascal "Frcnchy I" Raymond. 
Raymond pitched a good game, and 
kept Kirkwood guessing. It was a 
wcll pitched game for the Bears. 
Raymond Jr. Piette was the stoppcr 
for the Bears, a s  he closed the door on 
Kirkwood to clinch the Bears' first 
regular season victory, 5-4. 
In thc second game of the double- 
hcndcr the Bears gave Kirkwood 
cvcrything they had, only to come up 
short, 9-3. Four pitchers saw the 
mound for Boone, but Heller, King, 
Pictte, nor Johnson could stop Kirk- 
wood's hitting. The Rears hitting 
attack camc up with two home runs. 
Mikc "Rcx" Johnson hit his first 
hwne run ol'thc yeax, along with John 
Jascnovosky 's tcrweiing shot to give 
hirn his first of the ymr. 
Isears vs Manka to  
'Tlic Rears encountcred thvir 
sccond opponent, Saturday, Marc l~  
31, in Mankato State Junior Varsily. 
Thc Bcars came out on top in the first 
game, 8-3. John Izumi got the start 
for thc Bears. Izumi went the 
distance, pitching a good consistent 
gamc. Defense helped Izumi by tum- 
ing a couple of double plays and 
miiking the routine outs, never lctting 
Mankato State back in the game. 
John Varidenheuvel made some 
highlights of his own with some 
diving catches and solid infield play. 
Bob Johnson got the start in thc 
Bcars' s r ~ o n d  game of the day. John- 
son thrcw a choppy game, walking a 
fcw, but always maintaining thc lcad. 
The Bears won, 5-4. 
Thc Bears kept a steady two run 
lead throughout the game. Raymond 
Jr. Piette came in relief to give up two 
runs and tie up the game. In the 
bottom of the last inning the Bears 
had a chance to win it with bases 
loadcd and Craig Granger up to bat. 
Granger go on base with a walk, 
giving him the winning R.B.I. The 
hitting star of the week was Darren 
Taylor, hitting 7 of 8 in the double- 
header. Taylor got off to a slow start 
on the season but has increased his 
hitting, now batting .500 (21-42.) 
Bears  vs Mankato  
The Bcars faced a doublchcader 
:ig,linst Mankato junior Varsity 
Sunday, April 1 ,  winning holh 
LOII1CSI6, 7-4 and 9-4 
Alicr Saturtiay's s w ~ pol the 
doubleheader against Mankato J.V., 
the Bears went into Sunday looking 
Tor a swcep of the four gamc scries. 
Chad Prey, a freshman lefty out of 
Dowling High School  in Des  
Moines, started the first game. Prey 
pitched a solid five innings high- 
lighted by a pick off a t  first. 
Raymond Jr. Piette came in relief in 
the sixth inning and closed down 
Mankato in the seventh for a save. 
In the second half of Sunday's 
twin bill, the Rears were once again 
victorious. Chad Wegmann started 
and hcld Marlkato J.V. scoreless until 
the fifth inning when Mankato 
scored four runs, three of them on a 
costly cmor. Mike King came in 
relief in the fifth inning anti hcld 
Martkato down through the seventh 
for a s co~e .-
The Bears hit the ball well on 
Sunday and the defense was solid. 
Things are looking bright for this 
team. 
Bears vs G r a nd  View 
The Boone Bears met Grand View 
J.V. for the first time this year, in 
regular season play. 
The first game in the doublehcader 
was all DMACC. Pascal Raymond 
shared the pitching duties with Rill 
Weycrs, each going three innings. 
The Bears' hitting attack was Icd 
by Charlie Bell, who went 3-4. 
Jcff Hughes added an attack of his 
owri be  sending a screamer over the 
left Geld fencc. 
Thc Bcars won thc garnc by 1 0  
runs, 12-2. 
I'hc sccond game bccarnc a littlc 
morc intcrcsting. 
Andy Goldsworthy s~artcd for thc 
Bcars, pitching a strong game. King 
carnc in for the tiring Goldsworthy to 
get the save. 
The Bears won the game 5-2, with 
help from the hitting of Bill Weyers, 
2-3. and Tony Trumm, 3-3. 
The Bears seem to be putting 
everything together and getting 
rcady to come on strong, now that 
their hitting and fielding are falling 
into place. 
Rob Lamke,  outfielder, does not  agree wlth the  umpire's decision of a 's t r ike.  -Photo by Lor l  Burkhead  
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Movies about Viet Nam era 
open to students 
BY Mick Kawahara although space is limited, 111sfine for 
Staff Writer other students to sit in and watch the 
movies. 
students have lhe Hcre is a schedule till the end of 
to view movies about the semester: 
'iet N m ,  through the American in 
lhc Movies class being held this 
qcmester. Wednesday, Feb. 28- The War at 
Ilome. 
Even though it IS loo late to add the 
class for credit, students are welcome Wednesday, March  28-
to vlcw the movies, free of charge. llome from Viet Nam 
Wednesday, April 11- Coming
The class is held Wednesday even- I / ~ ~ . 
lngs, 6 to 10 p.m., in Room 209. 
Wedn e s d a y ,  April 2s- InRick Christman, instructor, said Counfvry. 
FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE 
DMACC-Boone Campus 

Spring, 1990 

Friday, May 4, 1990 (~uesda~/~hursda~
'cl sses) 

Class Time 	 Exam Time 

6:30--7:55 a.m. . . . . . . . . . . . 6:30--8:45 a.m. 

9:40-11:05 a.m. . . . . . . . . . . . 9:OO-11:15 a.m. 

12:50- 2:15 p.m. . . . .  . . . . .11:30 a.m.-1:45 p.m. 
4:OO--5:25 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . 2:OO--4:15 p.m. 

Monday, May 7, 1990 (~onday/~ednesday/~riday,
or more, classes) 

Class Time 	 Exam Time 

8:OO--8:55 a.m. . . . . . . . . . . . 8:OO-10:15 a.m. 

10:lO-11:05 a.m. . . . . . . . . . . .10:30 a.m.-12:45 p.m. 

12~20--1:15 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . 1:OO--3:15 p.m. 

2:30--3:25 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . 3:30--5:45 p.m. 

4:40--5:35 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . 3:30--5:45 p.m. 

Tuesday, May 8, 1990 (~uesday/Thursday classes) 

Class Time 	 Exam Time 

8:05--9:30 a.m. 	 8:OO-10:15 a.m. 

11:15 a.m.-12:40 	p.m. 10:30 a.m.-12:45 p.m. 

2:25--3:50 p.m. 1:OO--3:15 p.m. 

Wednesday, May 9, 1990 (Monday/Wednesday, Friday, or more, classes) 

Class Time 	 Exam Time 

6:55--7:50 a.m. 7:OO--9:15 a.m. 

9:05-10:OO a.m. 9:30-11:45 a.m. 

11:15 a.m.-12:lO 	p.m. 12:OO--2:15 p.m. 

1:15--2:20 p.m. 2:30--4:45 p.m. 

3:35--4:30 p.m. 3:30--5:45 p.m. 

Evening/~aturday classes will have their finals between May 3 

and May 9 at the day and time of the final regular class 

meeting. 

THE BEAR FACIS Wed., Apnl "tb, .' 9 
George Silberhorn shares his expertise advice with Sally Pietz. 
-Photo by Lor1 Burkhead 
Yuichi (Yogi) Muramatsu expressed his musicai talents at the Interna-
tional dinner that was heid in the Campus Center. -Photo by Lori 
Burkhead 
Schedu e summer Session I: 
GEOGRAPHY
ACCOUNTING GEOG141 INTRO TO GEOGRAPHY 
ACCT101 PRINCIPLES OF ACCOUNTING I 4 * BA 06 00p-08 15p TR BN 07-03 Ryan 
BA 11 15a-1740p MWR  BN 02-00 Hollhus 
ACCT102 P PRINCIPLES OF ACCOUNTING ll 
BA 08 05a-0930a MTWR BN 02-00 Hollhus 
ACCT351 P FINANCIAL ACCOUNTlNGlMlCROCOMPUTERS 
B1 0940a-11 05a MWF BN 02-15 Holthus 
ACCT403 , P ACCOUNTING INTERNSHIP 
B1 TBA TBA BN TBA Slaff 
ACCT404 ACCOUNTING CAREER SEMINAR 
B1 08 05a-09.30a F BN 02-00 Hollhus 
ART 
ARTS101 ART APPRECIATION 
BA 10.15a-12.20p TR BN 02-04 Vaske 
ARTS105 ART IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
BA TBA TBA BN TBA Stafl 
ARTS109 DESIGN: EXPLORING ART MEDIA 
BA 12.30p-02.35~ TR BN 02-05 Vaske 
BIOLOGY 
BIOL132 P HEALTH SCIENCE MICROBIOLOGY 
BA 11 15B 17 40p MWF BN 07 09 
02 25p 05 25p W BN 02 25 
BIOL133 P HEALTH SCIENCE ANATOMY
* BA 06 00p 09 05p TR BN 02 25 
BIOL134 P HEALTH SCIENCE PHYSIOLOGY 
BA 08 05a 09 30a MF BN 07 25 
08 05a 11 05a W BN 02 25 
BIOL145 P BIOLOGY l 
BA 1250p0215p MWF BN0275 
17 50p 03 50p R BN Or' 25 
BOOKKEEPING 
BKKA402 P ACCOUNTING APPLICATIONS II 
Ri  TBA IRA BN IRA 
BKKA4l l  P PAYROLL ACCOUNTING 
Dl  09 40,r 11 05n In RN 07 19 
BKKA490 P BOOKKEEPING INTERNSHIP 
RI IRA rm4 BN IBA 
BUSlNESS ADMINISTRATION 
USAD1511 IN lRO r 0  BUSINESS 
Brogden 
Slalf 
Ryan 
Ryan 
HISTORY 
HIST121 WESTERN CIV BEG TO 1715 
BA TBA TBA BN TBA Slalf 
HIST122 WESTERN CIV 1715 TO PRESENT 
BA 09 40a-1105a MTWF BN 02-06 Kelly, B 
HIST124 AMERICAN HISTORY 1492 TO 1877 
BA TBA TBA BN TBA Slafl 
HIST125 AMERICAN HlST 1877 TO PRESENT 
BA 11 15a-1240p MTRF BN 02.06 Kelly B 
LEISURE STUDIES 
LRST148 OUTDOOR RECREATION APPLICATION 
BA TEA TBA BN TBA Alley 
LRST149 P SUPERVISED FIELD EXPERIENCE ll 
BA TBA TBA BN TBA Alley 
LITERATLIRE 
LITR120 INTRO TO LITERATURE 
BA 1230p-0235p TR BN 02 09 Powers 
MANAGEMENT 
MGMT203 HUMAN RELATIONS IN BUSINESS
* BA 06 00p 10 25p R BN 02 09 Marl~no 
MATHEMATICSIRELATED MATH 
MATH091 A ARITHMETIC
* HA 04 00p-05 25p IR BN 01 15 Tanna
* l i L  04 OOp-0525p 111 BN 01 07 lariner 
MATH092 A INTRODUCTORY ALGEBRA 
RA OR 40a 11 05a MWR BN 01 1R Allcy 
MATH094 PA INTERMEDIATE ALGEBRA 
HA 09 40a 11 0!1.1 MW H  BN 01 15 Doran 
MATH115 P FINITE MATHEMATICS 
RA 11 1Sa 12 l o p  MlWR RN 02 OR Dorari 
MATH121 F ELEMENTARY STATISTICS 
i:& 08 0!,,, o!, .:0.1 MITW17 RN O?OR ~ I O I , I I >  
MATH123 P TR:GONOMCI RY 
t 1 i @ '  1 M I  DN 0,') O l i  S b l ~  
MATH124 P PRECALCULUS 
! t , t i  4 ; I f l r j  0.2 2.' !,v, , ,.,. 
BA 09 40a 11(15 I EANl BN a7 Oil Shlf 
BSAD152 P BUSINESS STATISTICS 
MUSIC 
MUS1130 MUSIC APPRECIATION 
BA 08 05a 09 30a MTWH EN 02 OR Uoran * PA 06 00p 10 750 VV ON 01 15 t doh 
BSAD223 BUSlNESSlFlNANClAL MATH MUS1136 VOICE 
BA 1115a1240p MWF BN0219 Plueger BA TBA T BA BN 01 16 Loos 
BUSINESS LAW MUSH^^ PIANO 
BUSL101 BUSINESS LAW I 3 BA IRA TBA BN 01 16 Loos 
1 BA1115a1240p  MWF BN0207 Slav $RA LESSON FEE 
CHEMISTRY 
CHEM131 P GENERAL CHEMISTRY l 
CIA 09 10a 11 053 M1F BN 02 20 Hu~'dcpotil 
0940a 17 AOp R BN 07 20 
COOPERATlVE EDUCATION 
COOP212 COOP CAREER SEMINAR 
RA 08 05a-0930a F BN 02-00 Green 
COOP220 PRE-EMPLOYMENT SEMINAR 
RA 1115a1740r~ IR BN 02-19 Plueger 
COOP221 COOP CAREER EXPERIENCE 
BA TBA TBA BN TBA Green 
COOP222 COOP CAREER EXPERIENCE 
BA TBA TBA BN TBA Green 
COOP223 COOP CAREER EXPERIENCE 
BA TBA TBA BN TBA Green 
COOP224 COOP CAREER EXPERIENCE 
BA TBA TBA BN TBA Green 
COOP225 COOP CAREER EXPERIENCE 
BA TBA TBA BN TBA Green 
COOP226 COOP CAREER EXPERIENCE 
BA TBA TBA BN TBA Green 
DATA PROCESSING1 
COMPUTER SCIENCE 
COMS181 INTRO TO COMPUTER LITERACY 
BA 08:05a-09:30a MWF BN 02-15 Stasko 
I% 06.Wp-l0:25p W BN 02-15 Miller 
BC 06.M)p-10.25~ M BN 02-15 Miller 
ECONOMICS 
ECON101 PRINCIPLES OF MACRO-ECONOMICS 
BA 09 40a-11 05a MWF BN 02-07 Slasko 
ECON102 PRINCIPLES OF MICRO-ECONOMICS 
BA 08 05a-0930a MWF BN 02-07 Stafl 
ENGLISH 
ENGL070 A BASIC WRITING 
BA 09.40a-11.05a MWF BN 01-17 S~lberhorn 
ENGL071 A WRITING SKILLS REVIEW 
BA 09 40a-1105a MWF BN 02-03 Santage 
ENGL072 A THINKING SKILLS 
BA TBA TBA BN TBA Staff 
ENGLOB0 A STUDY SKILLS 
BA 08:05a.O9:30a MWF BN 02-03 Santage 
BL 08:05a-09:30a MWF BN 01-02 Sanlage 
ENGL087 A DEVELOPMENTAL READING I 
BA ll:15a-12:40p MWF BN 01-17 Sanlage 
BL 11:15a-12:40p MWF BN 01-02 Santage 
ENGL088 PA DEVELOPMENTAL READING II 
BA TBA . TBA BN TBA Staff 
ENGL117 P COMPOSITION l 
BB 09.40a-11.05a . MWF BN 02-04 Griffilhs 
BA 1l:15a-12.40~ MWF BN 02-04 Gnffiths
* BC 05.45~-08:M)p MW BN 02-08 B~nner -
ENGL118 P COMPOSITION ll 
BA 10-15a-12.20~ TR BN 02-07 Griff~ths
* BB 05.45~-08:00p TR BN 02-08 Pr~lchard
* BC 08.15p-1030p TR BN 02-08 Pr~lchard 
ENGL12O LIBRARY INSTRUCTION 
BA 11.15a-12:40p T BN 01-15 Staff 
OFFICE OCCUPATIONS 
OFFC301 TYPING l 2 
R? I?  50(1.03 50p MW BN 07 1R PIII~'IJC~ 
OFFC302 P TYPING ll 2 
HI 08 05a 11 05a MW BN 02 18 Grew 
B7 12 50p-03 50p MW BN 02-18 Plucger 
OFFC303 P TYPING Ill 2 
B1 08 05a.11 05a MW BN 02-16 Green 
OFFC324 OFFICE CALCULATORS 1 
61 1250p0215p TR BN 07-19 Plueger 
OFFC329 KEYBOARDING l 1 
B1 12 50p-07 15p MW BN 02-15 Plueger 
OFFC337 P WORD PROCESSING l 3 
B1 1250p-03400 TR BN 02 15 Green 
OFFC338 P WORD PROCESSING ll 3 
61 08 05a-1055a TR BN 02-15 Green 
OFFC409 P INTERNSHIP 4 
B1 TBA T BA BN TBA Slaff 
PHILOSOPHY 
PHIL110 INTRODUCTION TO PHILOSOPHY 3 
BA 08 00a-10.05a TR BN 02-09 Krrchner 
PHIL112 ETHICAL PROBLEMS 3 
BA 10.15a-1220p TR BN 02-09 K~rchner 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
PHYE137 RECREATIONAL SWIMMING 1 
BA TBA TBA EN TBA Alley 
PHYSICAL SCIENCE 
PHYLlO6 SURVEY OF PHYSICAL SCIENCE 4 
BA 12 50p-02 15p MWF BN 02-23 Woods 
17 50p-03 45p R BN 02.23 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 
PLSC111 AMERICAN NATIONAL GOVERNMENT 3 
BA 08 05a-09.30a MWF BN 02-06 Kelly, B 
PSYCHOLOGY ' 
PSCH101 GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY 3 
BA 08 05a-0930a MWF BN 02-09 Marl~no 
BC 11 15a-1240p MWF BN 01-15 Bender
* BB 06.00~-10.25~W BN 02-09 Kirchner 
PSCH103 P DEVELOPMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY 3 
BA 09.40a-11.05a MWF BN 02-08 Marllno 
PSCH104 P ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOGY 3 
BA TBA TBA BN TBA Slafl 
PSCHlO6 PSYCHOLOGY OF HUMAN RELATIONS a ADJ 3
* BA 06:Wp-1025p R BN 02-09 Bender 
SOCIOLOGY 
SOCYlOl INTRODUCTION TO SOCIOLOGY 3 
BB 08:Wa-1005a TR BN 02-07 Slaff 
BA 12:Wp-02:15p MWF BN 02-09 Staff 
SPEECH 
SPCH110 FUNDAMENTALS OF SPEECH 3 
BD 08 05a-09.30a MWF BN 01-17 S~lberhorn 
BA 10 15a-12.20~ TR BN 02-03 Mueller 
BB 05.45~-08.00~MW BN 02-06 Mueller 
BC 08 15p-10.30~ MW BN 02-06 Mueller 
SPCH117r INTERPERSONAL SPEECHISM GRP COMMUN 3 
BA ll:15a-01:ZOp MW EN 02-03 Mudler 
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Don't let youraglasses blur . 
Yourwsion. 

Whether a glass holds 12ounces of beer, 5ounces of wine, or 1l/4 ounces of spirits, the alcohol 
content is the same. It's important to know this because the size and shape of the glass can give 
people a distorted impression of how much alcohol they're actually drinking. 
So when you're out to share some cheer with friends, remember how much alcohol is in your 
glass and that drinking senribly lets you hold things in focus. 
Always keep safe driving within your sight. 
A public service message from ~ 1 . ~ 0 @ t ' ~Zn~f.&fe 
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Psychologists 
speak here 
By Mick Kawahara 
Staff Writer  
Approximately 60 Boone Campus 
students and faculty attended a 
presentation on suicide Friday, April 
6 at 11:15 in the auditorium. 
Making the presentation were Dr. 
Jan Dale, a Simpson College gradu-
ate who received his. doctorate from 
Boston University, and Gragg Groe-
vin, a clinical social worker who 
received his BA at Central College 
and a master's degree in clinical 
social work from the University of 
lowa. 
George Silberhorn, director of 
students, scheduled the talk. 
"I thought suicide was a subject of 
interest to both studentsand faculty." 
he said. 
There was a question and answer 
session following the talk. 
The speakers commented on the 
good interaction from the Boone 
Campus audience. 
Some of the students attending 
were from nursing classes, and from 
Dr. Taylor's psychology classes. 
The speakers noted several 
changes and losses in a person's life 
which may contribute to suicide. 
They include loss of relationship, or 
death, loss of job or status, serious 
illness, alcohol and drug abuse, phys-
ical, sexual, or emotional abuse, and 
a c a d e m i c  p r e s s u r e s  a n d  
expectations. 
They added there are three warn-
ing signs for suicide. 
The first is verbal cues such as, "I 
wish I were dead." 
The second is behavioral clues 
such as giving away prized posses-
sions, extended grief or sadness,.and 
hostility. 
And the third is communication to 
o t h e r s  a b o u t  f e e l i n g s  o f  
abandonment. 
The three stages of suicidal think-
ing were also discussed. 
In the first stage, a person has 
thought of death. In the second, a 
person views suicide as the only 
option, and dwells on the thought of 
sdcide. In the third, a person has 
decided to act on these suicidal 
feelings. 
finally, the speakers told the audi-
ence how to prevent people from 
con~inittingsuicide. Those measures 
include giving hope without sound-
ing insincere, communicating calm-
ness, concern and confidence. offer-
ing empathy, being direct and talking 
openly about suicide, being non-
judgmental, and not debating the 
morals or feelings of suicide. 
Hours posted 
Here are the hours of several 
areas on campus. 
Library: Monday-Thursday, 
7:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. and Fri-
day, 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Bookstore: Monday-Friday, 8 
a.m. to  12:30 p.m. and 1 to  4:30 
p.m. 
The Learning Center: Mon-
day-Thursday, 8 a.m. to  8 p.m. 
and Friday. 8 a.m. to  3 p.m. 
Campus Center Kitchen: 
Monday-Friday, 7:15 a.m. to 1 
p.m. 
Office: Monday-Friday, 8 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
PUBLIC NOTICES 
Mlnutes of session, be approved; second by H.Belken. 
Board of Dlrectors Meeting Motion passed unanimously.
DES MOINESAREA COMMUNITY COLLEGE A motionwas made by N. Wolf, seconded by
2006 South Ankeny Boulevard H. Belken, that the Board approve the listing
Ankeny, lowa price of $1 14.000 for the student constructed 
Speclal Meetlng house located at 722 S.E. Peterson Drive, 
March 7, 1990 Ankeny. Motion passed unanimously. 
A special meeting of the Des Moines Area It was moved by H. Belken, seconded by N. 
CommunityCollegeBoard of Directorswas held Wolf, that the Board approve the appointments
In Bullding 1, Room 30, of the Ankeny Campus, of Michael L. Kammerer of West Des Mines to 
on March 7,1990, for the Purposeofconducting the DMACC Foundation. Ankeny-Des Mines 
a Public Hearing on the proposed General and Board and James J. Devoy of Carroll, to the 
Plant Fund Budgets for FY1991. The meeting DMACC Foundation. Carroll Board. Terms of 
was called to order at 4:00 p.m., by Board Vice office will be unt~lOctober 1992. Motion passed
President DeVere Bendixen. unanimously. 
Members present: Harold Eelken, DeVere A motionwas made by E. Leonard,seconded 
Bendixen. Sue Clouser (via telephone due to by S. Clouser, that the Board approve the 28E 
inclement weather). Eldon Leonard. Nancy Agreement between DMACC and Carroll 
Wolf. Community School District for the construction 
Members absent: Lloyd Courter. Dick John- trades andautomotivetechnology programs for 
son, Jerry Pecinovsky, Doug Shull. FY1990-91. (A copy of said Agrvzment is 
Others present:JosephA. Borgen. President; Anachment#l to these minutes.) Mot. :I passed
Helen M. Harris. Board Secretary; Don Zuck, unanimously.
College Treasurer; Other interested DMACC E. Leonard moved that the Boar approve
staff and area residents. McGladrey & Pullen, Consultants, provide 
A rnotion to approve the tentative agenda as professional services for planning ; .ranage-
presented was made by E. Leonard, seconded ment informationsystem. Secondby.  Wolf. (A
by N. Wolf. Motion passed unanimously. copy of the Executive Summary PI osal for Board Secretary H. Harris reported that the Consulting Services is Attachment n 0 these 
noticeof the time and place of this budget hear- minutes,) Motion passed unanimou 
ingwas, according to law and as directedby the A motionwas made by E. Leonard, conded 
Board, publtshed in the Des Moines Register on by N. Wolf, that the Board approveer ong into 
February 23, 1990, and posted on the official an agreement with Hay Manageme consul-
~ ~ V ~ A C Cbulletin board. She stated that no writ- tants for use of theirjob evaluationme ,dology1
ten objectionsto the proposedbudgetshad been program, Motion passed unanimou: 
received. (A copy of said notice is induded as It ws moved by E. Leonard, secor .d by N. 
Anachment #1 to these minutes.) Wolf, that the Boardof DirectorsrecelL and file 
A statement was read by Don Zuck. Vice the Superintendent's recommends ons for 
President. Business Services, from William C. termination of two specially fundec teacher 
Brown. Polk-Des Moines Taxpayers Associa- contracts and three teacher contracts under 
tion. Due to indement weather, Mr. Brown was lowa Code, Chapter 279. Mtimpassi:d unani-
unable to anend the public hearing. (A copy of mously on a roll call vote. 
Mr. Brown'sstatement isAnachment#2 to these N. Wolf made the motion that the Board of 
minutes.) Directors terminate the teacher's contracts of 
It was moved by E. Leonard, seconded by N. Chriss Barck, Janice Benson and Virginia 
Wolf. that the DMACC proposed Program Wangerin.Second by H. Belken. Motionpassed
budget (Funds 1 through 7) for Fiscal Year unanimously on a roll call vote. 
1990-91 be adopted and that the proposed A motion was made by N. Wolf. seconded by
General and Plant Fund (Funds 1, 2, and 7) H. Belken, that the Board approve the following 
ing department. -Photo by Lori  Burkhead FiscalYear 1990-91budgetestimatesas docu- personnel items: mented on h e  anached State Forms, be New personnel: - Faidley. Donald. Coordina-
adopted and h e  Board Secretary be directedto tor, Lamb 8 Wool Management, Business 8 
forward copies of these budgets to cbunty audi- Management.Annual salary $28.000. Specially 
tors as required by law. (A copy of Form637 and funded through June 30, 1990. Effective March 
College libraria,ns Forms 633-A is Attachment #3 to these 1, 1990. Employment agreement with profes-minutes.) Motionpassed unanimously on a roll sional stan. call vote. Underbakke. Richard, Instructor-Auto 
A motion for adjournment was made by H. Mechanics Technology, lndusbial e. Technical.
conduct meeting Belken,secondedby E. Leonard.MotionPassed Annual salary $27.401. Twelve-monthcontract. unanimouslyand at4:lO p.m.. BoardVice PreSi- Effective February 26. 1990. Continuing 
'dent Bendixen adjourned the hearing. contract with certified faculty-probationary. 
at Boone Campus SUSAN J. CLOUSER. President Resignation:Dick.Gary,Training Consultant-HELEN M. HARRIS, Board Secretary Labor Relations, Economic Development Group. Effective March 9, 1990. 
Mlnutes of ?tion passed unanimously. 
Board of Directors Meetlng DIRECTOR JOHNSON ARRIVES 
~ ~ ~ r o x i m a t e . 1thirty Iowa  Campus Librarian Jayne DESMOlNES AREA COMMUNITY COLLEGE A motionwas made by E. Leonard,seconded 
community college librarians held Smith commented, "Many people in 2006 South Ankeny Boulevard by N. Wolf, that the Board approve the basic 
their annual business meeting at the Goup were really pleased with Ankeny, lowa tuition fee for continuing and general adult Regular Meeting education (per contact hour) - $1.SO-$1.95, and 
DMACC-Bmne campus, ~ r i&y ,  OW facilities. They thought the entire March 7, 1990 the G.E.D. testingldiplomafee of $25.00. Motion 
April 30. day was well-planned. Everything The regular meeting of the Des MoinesArea passed unanimously. 
During the morning, the meeting went CommunityCollegeBoard of Directorswas held Itwas moved by D.Johnson, secondedby N. in Building 1, Room 30, of the Ankeny Campus. Wglf, that the First National Bank, Ames, lowa,
included discussion of the Depart- on March 7, 1990. The meeting was called to be designated as the principal depository bank 
merit of Instruction's AS-23 form, Those attending represented Iowa order at 430 p.m., by Board Vice President forDMACCfor afiveyear period starting July 1, De\'ere Bendixen. 1990, with annual service charges as noted on
election of new officers*and an Coliege, Members present: Harold Belken, DeVere the attached bid tally sheet. (Anachment #3.)
mation update of the technology and Hawkeye Institute of Technology, Bendixen. Sue Clouser (via speaker phone due Motion passed unanimously. 
software currently being used at the BCR of Ames, North Iowa Area to indement weather). 'Dick Johnson, Eldon A motion for approval of the payables as 
Leonard, Nancy Wolf. presented in Attachment #4 to these minutesvarious Iowa community community Members absent: Lloyd Courter. Jerry Pe~ i - was madeby E. Leonard, seconded by D. Bendi-
libraries. Community College. Western Iowa novsky, bugshull. 
The afternoon session involved a Tech., Iowa Central Community Otherspresent:JosephA.Borgen,President; xen. Motion passed unanimously. 
tour of the B~~~ Campus Librw, College, Muscatine and Clinton Helen M. Harris, Board Secretary; Don Zuck. The February 28,1990, Financial Reportwas College Treasurer; Other interested DMACC presented by Don Zuck, Vice President, Busi-
and a panel discussion of OCLC Community College, Kirkwood, stan and area residents, ness Services. (A copy of said report is Anach-(Online Computer Library Center). Ellsworth, Southeastern Community N.Wolf madeamotion thatthe tentativeagen- ment #5 to these minutes.) 
Another panel discussion focusing College, Northwest Iowa Tech., da be approved as presented. Second by H. Belken. Motion passed unanimously. No closed sessions were held. 
on a new statewide cooperative inter- Indian Hills, and DMACC-Boone, 
~h~~~ were no public comments. A motion for adjournment was made by E. 
library loan project called ICAN was Ankeny , Urban and  Carrol l  t he presentatinof CIMCELLwillbe givenon Leonard, seconded by N. Wolf. Motion passed 
also held. Campuses. another meeting date. unanimously,and at4:45 p.m.. Boardvice Pres-E. Leonard moved that the minutes of the ident Bendixen adjourned the meeting. 
February 14. 1990, regular board meeting. and SUSAN J. CLOUSER, President 
the February 22, 1990, workinglplanning HELEN M. HARRIS, Board Secretary 
GOOD LUCK ON FINALS! 
GOOD LUCK ON FINALS! 
pnmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmq 
IFREE order of fries with1 
purchase of any sandwich.1
I 
I 
I 
I1304 S. Story I 
Convenience Store 
and Car Wash 
1616 S. Story St. - Boone 
I, Boone, lowa 
I Coupon expires May 1, 1990 1 
l ummmmmmrommmmmrm l  
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Teacher Feature 
Chacko likes positive 

atmosphere at Boone Campus 

By Shane Kozal 

Staff Writer 

Sandy Chacko enjoys the positive 

atmosphere here at Boone Campus 

Chacko, the subject of this 

month's Teacher Feature, teaches 

second year nurslng students in the 

Boone Campus Nurslmg Department. 

"The people 1 work with arc beaut- 

iful; this 1s such a great environment 

to teach ~n," Chacko sad. 

"Learning should be fun and excit- 

Ing. I l a m  from my students, just as 

they learn from me," she added. 

Af tcr graduating from hlgh school 

in her hometown of Denison, she 

attended lowa Lutheran S~hool  of 

Nursing. Thc remainder of her tram- 

ing was at the Unlverslty of Iowa, 

Iowa City, where she earned hcr 

bachelor's and master's degrees. 

Chacko received her PhD In educa- 

tion In December at ISU. 

Chacko also remembers lowa Clty 

as the place she met husband Tom. 

The couple llved In Oklahoma for a 

tlme, where Sandy taught at Oklaho- 

ma State University. 

Chacko has been teaching here 

slnce the summer of 1980. Her 

husband teaches business at Iowa 

State University. The Chackos and 

their two daughters Ilve in Amcs. 

In hcr free tlme, Sandy llkes to 

collect stamps, paint wlth water 

colors, and attend her daughters' 

muslc and dance recitals. SANDY CHACKO 

GRANDVIEWCOLLEGE 

O u r  student5 appreciate the education 
they 're recelvlng at Grand Vlew "At Grand Vlew 
the instructor5 are preparing me for my future 
1 receive personal attention and advlce wlth a 
lot of ~ndlvldual help that 1 wouldn't have 
recelved at a large university I also llke the fact 
that Grand View IS in Des b4oines because there 
are many job opportunities available " 
Angie O'Neal 
Elementary Education and  transfer student 
Come for a vlslt, call, or wrlte to learn how you 
can shape your future at Grand Vlew College. 
1200 Grandvrew Avenue, Des Molnes. Iowa 
50316-1509, (515) 263-2800 
NEWS BRIEFS 

Parking Lot Expansion 
The DMACC Board of Directors specifications, form of contract and 
conducted a public hearing on a estimated costs for the expansion 
Boone Campus ~arking lot expan- project were all on the agenda. 
sion project, Wednesday, April 11, at This meeting took place after The 
Urban Campus in Des Moines. Bear Facts deadline for this issue. 
Consideration of approving plans, Watch our May issue for details. 
Regular Bodrd Meeting 
The DMACC Board of Directors 
conducted its regular monthly meet- 
ing Wednesday, April 11 at Urban 
Campus in Des Moines. 
A few of the 29 items on the agen- 
da included: 
*Awarding the contract for the 
Boone Campus parking lot expan- 
sion project. 
*Consideration of President Joe 
Rorgcn 's recommenda~ion to with- 
draw the recommendation of termi- 
Get-together for 
By Bernice Kitt 
Staff Writer 
With the production of the spring 
play in swing, the Drama Club recen- 
tly held a potluck dinner at Director 
Kay Mueller's apartment. 
The group discussed going to Des 
Moines to the Funny Bone Comedy 
Club, and attending the "Rocky 
Horror Picture Show." No dates have 
nation of specially funded teacher 
contracts. 
*Consideration of Human Rcsour- 
ces report. 
*Presentation of financial report. 
*Closed sessions for collective 
b'ugaining, and litigation. 
This board meeting was held after 
deadline for this issue of The Bear 
Facts. 
Watch our May issue for the April 
11 board minutes. 
drama students 
bcen set and other trips are being 
considered. 
Another topic discussed was the 
performance of "Mrs. California" 
April 20-21 at 8 p.m. Ticket sales 
were also discussed. If you would 
like to purchase a ticket please 
contact any of the Drama Club 
members or Kay Mueller. 
Sociology class takes trip 
By Angle Lansman 
Staff Writer conducted the tour. Students were 
Lee McNair's sociology classes informed of the employee structure, 
:ook field trips to the Evangelical and also saw various activities the 
Rcc Church Home in Boone. rcsidcnts participate in. 
The morning sections went The purpose of the trip was Ior 
Friday, March 30, while the after- students to observe a so 
noon groups went Monday, April 2. 
The Home's director of nursing 
11 Serving Midwest Families For A Century II 
"We Support The BEARS" 
804 Story Street 
Boone 
Phone 432-1 304 
I 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
are now available! 
